Join us as a “SIGNATURE” MEMBER
As Belize’s leading Intermediary business organization, the value of the chamber lies in
its ability to build meaningful business networks, to inform and educate our members
so that they build better organizations, and to champion the causes that provide for a
stable and development centered private enterprise eco-system.

When our members thrive, Belize thrives.

Our commitment to what we call the “Triple C” philosophy simply; to capacitate, to
connect and to champion, focuses our activities and underpins our
service offerings going forward. Whether you decide to join us as an
Associate member or as a member of the President’s circle, your

Capacitate

investment will allow you to engage the triple C philosophy to
the extent you decide is necessary and conducive to the growth
and development of your organization.

Connect

Champion

As a Signature Member, your organization is a recognized member
of the Chamber and eligible to participate in the operation and development of the
Chamber. Signature members enjoy access to the many programs and initiatives of the
Chamber at discounted prices. This option provides some scope for input into policy
and advocacy positions. The signature member package is valued at $500.00 BZD, per
company.

How Signature Members engage the “Triple C” Philosophy

To Capacitate
Signature Members receive invitations and are able to purchase Trainings and
workshops facilitated by Issue Experts on topics that are relevant to their businesses.
The purchase of company specific
training, as well as Marketing and
Business Plan Services are also made
available to members at this level.
Signature members receive Chamber
publications which provide valuable
insight and updates on issues that
impact your business in areas such
as international business, trade and
finance.

Also

able

to

Signature

Members is access to the services, at
discounted prices, of the newly established Business Service Center (BSC) situated at
the Chamber’s office complex. The new BSC provides an office away from the office,
complete with secretarial services when you need it. At this level your organization’s
representative becomes eligible to serve on the Chamber’s Executive Council and of
course you receive member Certification and the Chamber discount card. The option to
join the Chamber mediated Group Health Insurance scheme is also available to
members at this level.

To Champion
In addition to the basic package of Chamber
Publications, White papers and policy briefs, the
Signature Member has a voice and is included in
the sample pool for surveys and polls on policy
related and general advocacy issues at the national
and sector levels. Furthermore, the Signature Member

can request company specific research and/or sector specific lobby action if the
substantive matter does not deviate from the Chamber’s core operating and strategic
philosophies.

To Connect
At this level you value the importance of networking and the Chamber offers
networking opportunities to Signature Members at discounted prices. In addition to
the free listing in the online Membership Directory, Signature Members can purchase a
link

from

the

(www.belize.org)
website,

as

well

Chamber’s
to

your
as

website
company’s

advertising

on

Belize.org (the Chamber’s new state of the
art website). Access to the Chamber’s
newly inaugurated Conference Facilities
where you will have the space to make
your

own

networking

opportunities,

invitations to Match-Making events like
EXPO and Trade Missions, and Chamber
business referrals are all included in this package. Want to take your product/service
global? The Signature Member can purchase a store front on the Chamber’s “Market
Place Belize”© WebMall to exponentially expand the reach of your business.

